
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of peoplesoft
developer. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at
the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for peoplesoft developer

Recommend new coding techniques to ensure quality and usability
PeopleSoft Internet Architecture, PeopleTools 8.53+, Peoplesoft Portal 9.1
Implement technical and functional PeopleSoft solutions across the full
lifecycle
Assist in deployment of ERP architecture by recommending hardware and
software solutions (programming, configuration, uploading, downloading,
monitoring, diagnosing and documenting), tools, utilities
Design, implement, and support technical solutions supporting the new
PeopleSoft HCM system based on input gathered from a variety of sources
including Business Systems Analysts, client locations, analysis results and
industry best practices
Applies advanced applications programming concepts in designing,
developing, modifying, debugging, and evaluating highly complex conversion
programs
Develop and maintain interfaces and batch control scripts for the PeopleSoft
HCM system and supporting processes
Create migration packages and develop scripts for data and configuration to
be migrated across instances
Be a knowledgeable resource to mentor others less experienced in
application development and production operations
Provides second-level operational support as needed

Qualifications for peoplesoft developer

Example of PeopleSoft Developer Job Description
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5+ years skills in Structured Query Language (SQL) programming language
with ability to code highly complex SQL
Management, PeopleSoft™ Supply Chain Management)
Provide production support by assisting with the analysis, design,
programming, and testing of solutions to complex production problems,
supports the development of test scenarios and test cases
Bachelor's degree and five (5) or more years of hands-on PeopleSoft
experience or a Masters and 3 years of experience
A thorough understanding of PS FSCM applications, PS Application Designer,
Oracle SQL Plus, PS Integration tools, PS Testing Framework and PS PIA
Candidate should be able to attain a minimum interim secret clearance which
is required to begin work


